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Abstract 
We build on the theoretical foundations of consumer engagement from the marketing 
literature to propose a novel way to measure consumer brand engagement (CBE) using 
machine learning and natural language processing of consumer-generated online 
content. We conceptualize customer-written product reviews as more than just eWOM 
influencing purchase decisions, but as indicators of CBE. Our method is operationalized 
through a general-purpose artifact that allows continuous, time-variant, and flexible 
measurement of CBE. We demonstrate the feasibility of our approach through a large 
dataset of product reviews of multiple brands of a Fortune 500 garment retailer. Our 
contribution has implications for research, in that, it creates an opportunity to 
investigate the antecedent and consequent relationships between CBE and other critical 
marketing constructs such as intention to purchase and customer loyalty. Further, the 
ability to measure the time-variant nature of CBE allows for testing leading and lagging 
relationships between CBE and other key business indicators. 
Keywords: consumer brand engagement, text mining, natural language processing, 
product reviews 
Introduction 
Consumer brand engagement (CBE) is a relatively new concept in the marketing literature (Verhoef et al. 
2010). CBE is often defined in marketing as “a psychological state that occurs by virtue of interactive, co-
creative customer experiences with a focal brand” (Brodie et al. 2011). CBE may be displayed through 
behavioral manifestations that have a brand or firm focus, beyond purchase transactions, resulting from 
motivational drivers (Doorn et al. 2010). In an increasingly networked society where customers can interact 
easily with other customers and firms through social networks, non-transactional customer behavior has 
become an important expression of CBE. Marketing managers strive to increase CBE to create a healthy, 
long-term relationship with customers with the ultimate aim of increasing the company’s strategic position 
and value. The Marketing Science Institute considers research on customer engagement as one of the top 
priorities especially using machine learning and big data to inform marketing decisions (Marketing Science 
Institute [MSI] 2010 and 2019). 
Although the concept of CBE is easy to grasp, it is difficult to measure. This is because the latent construct 
of CBE is expressed via multiple dimensions, each of which is subjective. While there are a few variants, the 
most agreed upon and cited conceptual model of CBE includes three dimensions (Hollebeek et al. 2014; 
Leckie et al. 2016) - cognitive, emotional (or affective), and behavioral. A cognitively engaged customer 
exhibits knowledge of the brand’s product. Behavioral dimension is denoted by the frequency/amount of 
usage of the brand’s product. Emotional (or affective) dimension is an indicator of how much a customer 
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appreciates the brand’s product. A customer can be engaged along multiple dimensions simultaneously. 
Measuring CBE is important because it is a leading indicator of organizational performance outcomes, 
including sales, brand referrals, consumer contributions to collaborative product development processes, 
co-creative experiences, customer loyalty, retention, etc. (Hollebeek et al. 2014; Leckie et al. 2016; Harrigan 
et al. 2018).  
The state-of-the-art techniques for measuring CBE involve using a survey instrument with multiple scale 
items for each dimension (Hollebeek et al. 2014; Leckie et al. 2016). These have drawbacks such as sample 
size, response bias, etc. Moreover, a survey obtains a snapshot of the situation at the time when the 
responses are received. In order to know the dynamic changes over time, surveys need to be administered 
repeatedly and consistently to the same population; this limits their flexibility and effectiveness (Jamsen 
and Corley 2017). 
In this study, we employ predictive modeling techniques to measure CBE on a continuous basis from 
electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) contributions that are voluntarily made by consumers on various social 
media platform regarding their experiences with the products of a brand. These contributions may be in the 
form of reviews after consuming a product/service, proactive postings on social media, and reactions to 
firms’ social media strategies regarding eliciting consumer participation. 
Use of modern data analytical techniques in marketing is not new. However, so far, much of the analytical 
efforts in marketing seem to be focused on sales via short term promotions and campaigns. Near-term sales 
can be precisely engineered through analytically computed promotional offers appealing to fickle-minded 
customers. Big data technologies allow massive amounts of data about customer behavior, including 
transactions and interactions, to be analyzed for focused tactics such as meeting sales targets, discounting 
for liquidating excess inventories, preventing churn through lucrative enticements, making location-based 
offers, bundling, cross-selling/up-selling, etc. (Wedel and Kannan, 2016). Unfortunately, many of these 
tactics are known to result in diluting the value of the brand (Horst and Duboff, 2015). 
On the other hand, increasing CBE is a longer-term approach to ultimately impact multiple organizational 
performance metrics including sales. Within the context of customer management, managing customer 
engagement is considered as important and critical, especially in consumer products and services, as other 
related concepts such as customer equity management (Hogan et al. 2002) and customer value 
management (Kumar et al. 2006). 
The objective of this research is to operationalize continuous measurement of CBE from the large amount 
of frequently updated online consumer-generated data. We develop a general-purpose artifact using 
machine learning and natural language processing techniques to exploit the rich details expressed in the 
data to reliably measure the three dimensions of CBE. 
In the following section, we introduce the various conceptualizations of CBE from prior literature. We then 
present our approach to measuring CBE. The next section describes in detail the data and the modeling 
technique we use to demonstrate our method. This is followed by results, discussion, and conclusions.  
Consumer Brand Engagement 
Although engagement as a general concept has received considerable attention across a number of academic 
disciplines, its entry into the marketing literature as customer (or consumer) engagement is relatively 
recent (Brodie et al. 2011; Leeflang 2011) and is rooted in the relationship marketing theory and the service-
dominant (S-D) logic literature (Brodie et al. 2011). CBE is viewed as a promising concept and appears to 
play a central role in the nomological net of focal conceptual relationships with other, related concepts 
(Leckie et al 2016; Harrigan et al. 2018). Due to its recent emergence, there are some variations in the 
nomenclature as well as in its conceptualization. Table 1 presents various conceptualizations of CBE (and 
other closely related concepts). 
In this study, we adopt the conceptualization of CBE originally proposed by Brodie et al (2011) and 
operationalized by Hollebeek et al. (2014) via scale development. This conceptualization of CBE is, to date, 
the most accepted one as can be seen from Table 1. Moreover, it happens to be grounded in the behavioral 
sciences theory of the trilogy of mind, the classic partitioning of the human mind into three functions 
cognition, emotion, and conation (Hilgard 1980). According to Hollebeek et al. (2014, p. 154), CBE is “a 
consumer’s positively valenced brand-related cognitive, emotional and behavioral activity during or related 
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to focal consumer/brand interaction”. The three dimensions, namely cognitive, emotional, and behavioral 
are briefly described as follows. Cognitive engagement is a consumer’s involvement in the intricacies of the 
product – exhibited via expressions of knowledge about the product, its features, etc. Emotional 
engagement is the consumer’s liking for the product - exhibited via expressions of enjoyment, attachment, 
etc. Behavioral engagement is the extent of consumer’s consumption of the product – exhibited via 
expressions of actual frequency, duration, amount, etc., of usage. 
Reference and Research 
Method* 
Construct Dimensions 
Calder et al. (2009) (QT) 
Consumer engagement i n  
communication medium 
Experiential, social 
**Sprott et al. (2009) (QT) Brand engagement in self-concept Emotional 
van Doorn et al. (2010), (C) Consumer engagement behaviors Behavioral 
Verhoef et al. (2010) (C) Consumer engagement Behavioral 
Brodie et al. (2011) (C) Consumer engagement Behavioral, cognitive, affective 
Hollebeek (2011a) (C), (2011b) (QL) Consumer brand engagement Behavioral, cognitive, affective 
Gambetti et al. (2012) (QL) Consumer brand engagement Experiential, social 
Wirtz et al. (2013) (C) 
Online brand community 
engagement 
Behavioral, cognitive, affective 
Hollebeek and Chen (2014) (QL) Brand engagement  Behavioral, cognitive, affective  
**Hollebeek et al. (2014) (QT) Consumer Brand engagement  Behavioral, cognitive, affective  
Jaakkola and Alexander (2014) (QL) Consumer engagement behavior Behavioral  
**Vivek et al. (2014) (QT) Consumer engagement 
Behavioral, cognitive, affective, 
social  
Wallace, et al. (2014) (QT) Consumer engagement  Behavioral 
**Baldus et al. (2015) (QT) 
Online brand community 
engagement 
Motivational 
**Dessart et al. (2016) (QT) Consumer engagement Behavioral, cognitive, affective 
Leckie et al (2016) (QT) Consumer brand engagement Behavioral, cognitive, affective 
Harrigan et al (2018) (QT) Consumer engagement Behavioral, cognitive, affective 
*Research Method: Conceptual (C), Qualitative (QL), Quantitative (QT), ** Scale development studies 
Table 1: CBE Conceptualizations 
Measuring Consumer Brand Engagement 
Since the advent of e-commerce and online social networks, researchers have tried to analyze user-
generated content, such as social media contributions and product reviews written by customers, in terms 
of its social influence. These online contributions are conceptualized as electronic word of mouth (eWOM) 
and have been extensively studied in the context of their influence on product sales. Previous studies have 
found that factors such as number and valence of online reviews have an impact on product sales (Duan et 
al. 2008; Sonnier 2011; Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006; Dellarocas et al.; Zhu and Zhang 2010). (Also, see You 
et al. (2015) and Rosario et al. (2016) for meta-analyses).  
This research takes a singularly different view of user-generated content on online platforms. We 
conceptualizes user-generated content, specifically customer written product reviews, not as eWOM, but as 
indicators of CBE. While a customer’s purchase decisions may be influenced by other customers’ reviews, a 
customer’s review is influenced by his/her own experience(s) with the product. While writing a product 
review, a customer is offering a glimpse into his/her “psychological state that occurs by virtue of his/her 
interactive, co-creative experiences with the brand”. From a brand perspective, the aggregate values of 
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psychological states of many customers represent CBE. Unlike the short-term influence of product reviews 
(eWOM) on purchase decisions, CBE represents a long-term, value co-creating relationship with customers.   
In order to measure CBE from online customer reviews, we need much different measurement techniques 
than those prevalent today. The present techniques for measuring CBE use an electronic survey instrument 
with multiple scale items for each CBE dimension to solicit opinions from users (Hollebeek et al. 2014; 
Leckie et al. 2016). In addition to their usual drawbacks (Jamsen and Corley 2007), an e-survey obtains a 
snapshot of CBE at a given time. Multiple, successive surveys need to be administered to understand the 
movement of CBE over time.  
On the other hand, online platforms like e-commerce portals and social media provide a way for consumers 
to express their engagement with the brand in an unsolicited manner. Consumers also make contributions 
in responses to stimuli from a company’s social media prompts (e.g., Instagram, Facebook) similar to 
conventional advertising done by companies. Similarly, product reviews offer a treasure trove of 
information shared proactively by consumers based on their experiences with the products and brands.  
Thus far, the algorithms to measure eWOM as a construct have considered easily quantifiable variables 
such as volume and valance of reviews (You et al. 2015; Rosario et al. 2016), helpfulness and readability 
(Ghose and Ipeirotis 2011), reviewer identity and trust (Foreman et al. 2009; Banerjee et al. 2017). We 
develop a general-purpose artifact using natural language processing techniques to harness the rich details 
expressed in consumers generated content and to reliably measure the three dimensions of CBE in a 
granular manner. Moreover, our method allows us to treat CBE as a time-variant, dynamic concept; CBE is 
an aggregation of temporal changes measured via ongoing consumer interactions on online platforms.  
Analytical Approach to Measure Brand Engagement  
Context and Data 
We are collaborating on this research with a Fortune 500 company that is a manufacturer of everyday and 
specialty consumer products in the garment industry. The company owns a number of leading brands. It 
sells its products via its own online retail outlet and other leading online retailers such as Amazon and Wal-
Mart. The company has made available to us: (1) All the online customer reviews of all its major brands 
(over 500,000 reviews), and (2) All the sales data at the transaction level, approximately 7 million records. 
The online review data includes review ID, details about the product reviewed, review submission date, 
review text, and product rating. Similarly, the sales data includes transaction ID, product details, and date 
of the sales transaction.  The data spans the period 2013-2017. 
In this study, we focus on the top six brands by the number of sales transactions. To protect the company’s 
confidentiality, we refer to the brands as B1 to B6.  The brands, number of product categories, market 
segments served, frequency of product updates, and % of total sales transaction are described in Table 2. 
The company’s brands are key to drive and meet demand across different segments of the market.   
Brand 
Name 
No. of Product 
Categories 
Market Segments 
Served 
Degree of Product 
Offering Updates 
% of Sales 
Transaction 
B1 6 All genders and ages Medium 47% 
B2 4 Female Medium 17% 
B3 2 Female Medium 13% 
B4 4 Female Medium 11% 
B5 3 All genders and ages High 9% 
B6 1 Female Low 3% 
Table 2: General Characteristics by Brand 
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Figure 1 shows the distribution of the reviews for the top six brands. B1 reviews accounted for 42.16% of 
total reviews and have increased from 2013 to 2017 at a rate of about 800%. B5 reviews accounted for 
23.29% and have been growing at a steady rate from 2013 to 2016 of about 250% but dropped slightly 
between 2016 and 2017. Furthermore, reviews for B2 comprised 14.88% of total reviews, followed by 
10.49% for B3, 7.67% for B4, and only 0.91% for B6. 
 
Figure 1: Number of Reviews by Brand and Year 
Data Mining Methodology 
Labeled Data Creation for Text Mining 
We adopted a machine learning approach for predicting the score of a product review along each of the CBE 
dimensions: cognitive, emotional (affective), and behavioral. Supervised learning requires labeled data that 
can be used to train the machine learning algorithms. Unlike existing labeled data testbeds for sentiment 
analysis, no labeled data exists for the CBE dimensions, and, hence, labeled data creation was a major 
undertaking in this project. A web-based manual coding set up was created and three graduate students in 
business programs in a US university were engaged for coding of a set of randomly selected 3500 reviews. 
The coders were informed about the purpose of the research. They were asked to read each review and score 
it independently along the three CBE dimensions. They were specifically told that each review could have 
elements of all dimensions based on the presence or absence of key information. Additional guidance in the 
form of following instructions was provided to the coders to score the review: 
Cognition: How much information does the review offer about the product (e.g., fit, size, comfort, color, 
etc.)?  
[Not informative – Slightly informative – Moderately informative – Highly 
informative – Extremely informative] 
• Look for keywords or phrases that describe the characteristics of the product. How much is the 
amount of detail described? 
• If there is no information about the product expressed, score the review as Not informative. 
• Examples:  
▪ “Got these [garment] on clearance, and I couldn't be happier. They are airy, comfortable, and 
lightweight. Fit is good, too.” Score this review as Extremely informative because the 
highlighted phrases describe many properties of the product. 
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▪ "Loved the look of the [garment] but it runs very, very small. I ordered XL but seems more like a 
M.” Score this review as Moderately informative because it provides some information about 
the product. 
▪ "Been wearing [Brand] [garment] for more than 20 years and they haven't changed a bit!” Score 
this review as Not informative because it does not provide any information about the product 
characteristics. 
Emotion: How much emotion, positive or negative (happiness, disappointment, dislike, anger, 
contentment, etc.), is expressed in the review?  
[Strongly negative – Negative – Neutral – Positive – Strongly positive] 
• Look for keywords or phrases that express emotions. How strong is the emotion? 
• If there is no emotion expressed, score the review as Neutral. 
• Examples:  
▪ “Got these [garments] on clearance, and I couldn't be happier. They are airy, comfortable, and 
lightweight. Fit is good, too.” Score this review “Got these shorts as Strongly positive because 
the highlighted words indicate that the reviewer is as happy as he/she can be with the product. 
▪ “Pros: Great fit, comfortable on shoulder … adjustable, not expensive, for the most part keeps 
things separated. Cons: Doesn't really control ... causes itching at first.” Score this review as 
Neutral because, although there is a good amount of useful information, there is no emotion 
expressed. 
▪ “Recently bought a [garment] the waist band falls apart with the threading coming out all over 
the place. Very disappointed with the quality. I depend on [Brand] to be the best. But these are 
not.” Score this review as Strongly negative because the highlighted words represent a strong 
negative emotional assessment of quality. 
 
Behavior: How much experience does the person seem to have with using the product? 
[No usage experience – Low usage experience – Moderate usage experience – High usage 
experience – Very high usage experience] 
• Look for keywords or phrases that indicate the reviewer has used this product. What is the extent 
of usage? 
• If it seems from the review that the person has not used this product at all so far, score the review 
as No usage experience. 
• If the review does not mention explicitly but implies that the reviewer has used this product, score 
the review as Moderate usage experience. 
• Examples 
▪ “I bought several in different colors. I like the fact that the [garment] can … when you are wearing 
[garment]. Fit is great and provides a lot of support. Very comfortable.” Score this review as 
showing Very high usage experience because the highlighted phrase implies that the reviewer 
has used several of these products. 
▪ “I like this [garment]. It gives good support and looks good under ....” Score this review as 
Moderate usage experience because it implies that the reviewer has used this product. 
▪ “Never received this. Please refund money. Poor customer service.” Score this review as No usage 
experience because the reviewer does not seem to have used this product.  
Additionally, each coder was provided a reference sheet of sample scored product reviews 
demonstrating varying extent of each aspect present in each review. Table 3 shows some such 
examples.  
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Review Cognition Emotion Behavior 
“Got these [garment] on clearance, and I couldn't be happier. 
They are airy, comfortable, and lightweight. Fit is good, too.” 
Highly 
Informative 
Strongly 
positive 
Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“Loved the look of the [garment] but it runs very, very small. I 
ordered XL but seems more like a M.” 
Moderately 
informative 
Positive Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“Pros: Great fit, comfortable on shoulders … not expensive, for 
the most part …. Cons: Doesn't really control … the [garment] 
causes itching at first.” 
Extremely 
Informative 
Neutral Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“I can't use these for … (won't fit over what I wear), but I guess I 
can use them for …. I keep wishing manufacturers would go back 
to the kinds of fabrics used for …, etc. … and related fabrics --- in 
colors. So tired of stretchy, clingy black [garment].” 
Highly 
informative 
Negative Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“Recently bought [garment]. the band falls apart with the 
threading coming out all over the place. Very disappointed with 
the quality. I depend on [Brand] to be the best. But these are not.” 
Slightly 
informative 
Strongly 
negative 
Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“The [garment] is comfortable, true to size, and most importantly 
supports me during my … training.”  
Extremely 
Informative 
Neutral Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“I bought three of theses. Great support and very comfortable. 
Currently my favorite [garment].” 
Slightly 
informative 
Positive High usage 
experience 
“The fabric on these was so thin it was almost as if they weren't 
there. Disappointed [Brand], disappointed.” 
Slightly 
informative 
Negative Slight usage 
experience 
“Been wearing [Brand] [garment] for more than 25 years and 
they haven't changed a bit!” 
Not 
informative 
Neutral Very high 
usage 
experience 
“I bought several in different colors. I like the fact that the 
[garment] can … when you are wearing [garment]. Fit is great 
and provides a lot of support. Very comfortable.” 
Extremely 
informative 
Positive Very high 
usage 
experience 
“Very nice [garment]. Color is not quite Hi-vis yellow but it's 
close. I wear [garment] on my morning ride when the temps are 
between 50-60 degrees.” 
Highly 
informative 
Neutral High usage 
experience 
“I love the product but way too small. I normally wear a XL in 
[garment] and that's what I ordered but they fit me like a med. I 
gave them a way and will not order again because I don't know 
what size would fit me properly.” 
Moderately 
informative 
Positive Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“Never received this. Please refund money. Poor customer 
service.” 
Not 
informative 
Negative No usage 
experience 
“VERY comfortable. Great quality for the price. I currently have 
1 [garment] and will be buying a few more to stock up.” 
Highly 
informative 
Neutral Moderate 
usage 
experience 
“They are on their way back to you because they are too small. I 
am reordering same [garment] in a larger size.” 
Slightly 
informative 
Neutral Slight usage 
experience 
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“I bought 3 [garments] for the gym, and one of them came with a 
permanent crease and line running through it, but I'm too lazy to 
go thru the hassle of returning it when I'm only using it for the 
gym. Disappointed with their quality control check. I guess I'll 
settle for 2 out of 3 being ok, but I'll think twice before I order 
anymore.” 
Slightly 
informative 
Negative High usage 
experience 
Table 3: Sample Review Coding 
Prior to actual coding, a pilot project was conducted to code a sample of 100 reviews by 10 coders, including 
the researchers, to assess the understandability and reliability of the coding instructions. Upon resolving 
few minor issues and updating the coding instructions, the larger set of reviews were scored by the three 
coders. The score on each dimension was converted to a numeric scale 1 through 5 for cognition and 
activation, while  -2 to 2 for emotion for analysis purposes. For subsequent machine learning steps, the 
average of the three scores for each review was computed along each CBE dimension. 
Model Building 
In conducting text mining, we frame the text mining problem as a text regression problem, and not as a text 
classification problem that is commonly applied in text mining use cases such as sentiment analysis. In 
other words, our target or dependent variable is a continuous variable ranging from 0 to 5 for each CBE 
dimension. This design decision was guided by our objective to measure CBE dimensions at as granular a 
level as possible. Therefore, instead of choosing to round up the average of the three scores to the nearest 
category and conducting text classification, we exploit the rich information gathered through the coding 
process by using the numeric score itself along each dimension to conduct text regression. We built three 
separate text regressors to predict the score of a review along each dimension and the appropriate numeric 
score serves as a label or target variable for each of the text regressors. 
As a first step, data pre-processing of the unstructured product review data was performed through word 
tokenization, filtering out numeric and punctuation characters. This pre-processed data was then further 
prepared based on the text representation approach needed. We prepared three text representations for 
different classes of machine learning techniques described later.  
First, we used a ‘bag of words’ text representation approach by applying stemming to reduce inflectional 
forms of the words appearing in the text, considering frequent n-grams with up to three-word combinations 
and removing commonly occurring stopwords. This representation considers the collection of words in the 
review text, ignoring the ordering of words. Each review was encoded as sparse matrices, initially with word 
counts and then with term frequency-inverse document frequency (TD-IDF) scores for each word. This pre-
processing of data thus generates numeric features to be used in traditional machine learning algorithms.  
Second, we created an alternative representation using word2vec word embedding that leads to a high-
dimensional vector representation for each word. Two broad kinds of word2vec model embeddings exist, 
namely, continuous bag-of-words (CBOW) and continuous skip-gram (Skip-gram), both aimed at the 
contextual information in the text (Mikolov et al. 2013). Both these models are trained with a neural 
network from the training data. Alternatively, pre-trained models created from large text corpuses may be 
used. CBOW predicts the target word given its surrounding words, while Skip-gram predicts the context 
word given a target word. We use Skip-gram model for this study, creating 100-dimensional word vectors, 
since it has been shown to work well for a small amount of training data and represents infrequent words 
well (Mikolov et al. 2013). This is used in deep learning text regressor models for CBE score prediction. 
Lastly, we use another kind of word embedding called Global Vectors for Word Representation (GloVe) 
developed by Pennington, Socher and Manning (2014). The unique aspect of GloVe is that instead of 
learning the embeddings from a neural network in a supervised manner, this approach uses embeddings 
that are derived through unsupervised learning from word co-occurrence matrices learned from a text 
corpus. In this study, we use a pre-trained GloVe embedding to represent each word in a 100-dimensional 
vector space. This representation is also used in deep learning models for CBE score prediction. 
In building a text regressor with traditional machine learning models, we select both linear and non-linear 
models, namely, Elastic Net (Ridge Regressor), Gradient Boosted Trees, and Support Vector Machine 
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(SVM) for building text regression models (Tan et al. 2018). Elastic Net is a linear regression model with a 
mix of lasso (L1) and ridge (L2) regularization. In our modeling, we set the mixing parameter (alpha) to 
zero, essentially using ridge regression so those model coefficients that are too far from zero are penalized 
while still retaining all features. This is particularly useful when multiple features are likely to be correlated 
to one another, such as in our study data. Gradient Boosted Trees (GBT) is an ensemble method like random 
forests where individual decision trees are fit to random re-samples of the input data. Each tree is based on 
a bootstrap sample of the data and an arbitrary number of chosen features (model hyperparameter). 
However, unlike random forests where all the trees are fit in parallel, GBT fits each successive tree to the 
residual errors from all the previous trees combined. This leads to very accurate models in many cases 
because, in each iteration, the model focuses on observations that are most difficult to predict and as such 
most useful to get correct. Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a widely used regression technique where a 
linear regression function is computed in a high-dimensional feature space by mapping the input features 
via a non-linear function (kernel trick). The support vector regression algorithm proceeds by attempting to 
minimize the generalization error bound.  
We perform five-fold cross-validation in each case with 20% holdout data. We use the well-accepted 
predictive regression metrics of Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), and R-
square as metrics for comparing model performance. The metrics computed on the holdout data are 
reported in the results.  These metrics measure how far off each of the model’s predicted value of a CBE 
dimension is from the actual CBE dimension score. Given that this data mining problem is structured as a 
regression task for predicting a continuous value rather than a class (as done in classification tasks), we do 
not use metrics such as precision, recall, F-score, and AUC. Through the cross-validation approach, we 
expect the same model performance on out-of-sample data (which in our case is the holdout data) that is 
not available to the model during training and validation. 
For deep learning models, we test various model architectures with a linear activation for a single-node 
output layer in each case, along with mean squared error as the loss function to be minimized (Goodfellow, 
Bengio, and Courville 2016). Also, in each case, the embedding layer forms the input, either self-trained 
Skip-gram or pre-trained GloVe. The first architecture uses a fully connected dense network with a single 
hidden layer. The second architecture uses a recurrent neural network (RNN), particularly Long Short-
Term Memory (LSTM) that is capable of learning and remembering context over text sequences. The third 
architecture uses Convolutional Neural Network (CNN), generally used pattern detection in images, but 
used in this case to identify text channels that may be latent in the review text. Lastly, we use a combination 
of LSTM and CNN to combine the features of the previous two architectures. The models are fine-tuned 
through training by finding optimal epochs based on learning curves in each case. As with the previous 
techniques, a 20% holdout data is used and the same metrics as mentioned earlier are used. 
Following the predictive modeling, we compute the predicted scores for each CBE dimension over the entire 
product review corpus containing approximately 300K product reviews across the top 6 brands. We then 
conduct a correlation analysis using the predicted CBE scores and the already available product rating data 
to analyze how more granular CBE dimension scores associated with the aggregate rating score. 
Results 
Table 4 shows the results of the text regression models for each of the CBE dimensions. We observe that for 
the cognition dimension of CBE, the dense network deep learning model generates the best model 
performance metrics. For the behavior dimension, the sequence-oriented LSTM deep learning model 
performs the best. For the emotional dimension, the traditional Elastic Net (Ridge Regressor) model 
performs the best with the least RMSE.  
It is interesting the note that the RMSE values are generally in the range of 0.45~0.55. Given the 5-point 
scale (minimum value 0, maximum value 5) used for scoring reviews by coders, the overall error of less than 
1.0 informs us of good predictive performance of the trained machine learning models. 
The training dataset consists of 3500 coded online reviews. Comparisons were made in terms of the RMSE 
and using five-fold-leave-group out cross validation to optimize and validate the ridge regressor model. The 
cross-validation results show the reduced RMSE for each of the CBE measures as the percentage of training 
data used increases. We see that the drop in RMSE between 75% (2,625) and 100% (3,500) is much smaller 
than the drop between 30% (1050) and 50% (1750) for each of the CBE measures indicating that the 
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increase in training data clearly improves the model performance. As we can see, the RMSE for the 
behavioral dimension is 0.5189 with 30% (1050) training data and 0.4444 with 100% (3500) training data. 
Therefore, the performance gain achieved through reduction in RMSE when computed as a percentage of 
the 5-point scale is 3.36%. Similar computation can be made for the other dimensions. This indicates that 
the substantial increase in training data from 1050 to 3500 marginally affects the predictive performance 
of the model. Thus, we consider the model to be adequately trained using the training data available. 
 
 Cognition CBE Dimension Emotion CBE Dimension Behavior CBE Dimension 
Metrics: RMSE MAE R2 RMSE MAE R2 RMSE MAE R2 
(a) Traditional Machine Learning Techniques 
ElasticNet 0.5628 0.4505 0.4541 0.4853 0.3685 0.5424 0.4679 0.3519 0.3853 
SVM 0.5925 0.4707 0.3949 0.5235 0.3631 0.4675 0.4780 0.3630 0.3584 
GB Trees 0.5657 0.4586 0.4485 0.4863 0.3690 0.5406 0.4571 0.3382 0.4133 
(b) Deep Learning Techniques with word2vec Word Embeddings 
Dense Net 0.5299 0.4104 0.5017 0.5753 0.4343 0.3382 0.4923 0.3661 0.4923 
LSTM 0.6959 0.5417 0.1407 0.6076 0.4460 0.2616 0.5804 0.4406 0.0348 
CNN 0.5803 0.4566 0.4026 0.5446 0.4044 0.4068 0.5657 0.4394 0.0830 
CNN,LSTM 0.5803 0.4551 0.4027 0.5208 0.3958 0.4577 0.5106 0.3849 0.2531 
(c) Deep Learning Techniques with GloVe Pre-Trained Word Embeddings 
Dense Net 0.6022 0.4733 0.3568 0.6472 0.4902 0.1623 0.5589 0.4239 0.1052 
LSTM 0.5428 0.4287 0.4774 0.5489 0.3880 0.3975 0.4512 0.3398 0.4167 
CNN 0.6177 0.4848 0.3233 0.6138 0.4648 0.2466 0.6128 0.4578 0.076 
CNN,LSTM 0.5645 0.4368 0.4348 0.5350 0.4001 0.4276 0.4741 0.3611 0.3560 
Table 4: Results of Text Regression Predictive Models 
 
 
Figure 2: CBE Measurement Error Over Training Data Size 
The text regressors can then be used for predicting CBE scores from unlabeled product review data. Our 
methodology of computing CBE scores provides the flexibility to measure CBE for any product or product 
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group of any brand, over any desired time period and frequency (e.g., weekly, quarterly). This provides a 
lens through which consumer engagement can be analyzed in a continuous manner as opposed to discrete 
snapshots. As an example, Figure 3 illustrates weekly CBE measures of each brand for the 5-year period 
2013-2017. 
We conducted a correlation analysis to analyze the association between CBE scores and product ratings 
assigned by consumers for the same product review data. Table 4 shows the correlation matrix. We can 
observe that product ratings are highly correlated with the emotional dimension of CBE, and not with 
cognition and behavior dimensions. This illustrates that emotional engagement of consumers governs the 
product rating scores. This observation has major implications for marketing research and practice as 
discussed below. 
 
Cognition Emotion Behavior Rating 
Cognition 1 
   
Emotion -0.106 1 
  
Behavior 0.476 0.264 1 
 
Rating -0.064 0.567 0.166 1 
Table 4: Correlation among Brand CBE measures, and Rating 
 
 
Figure 3: Brand CBE measures and Rating Aggregated by Week 
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Discussion 
The proposed methodology allows measurement of CBE at varying levels of granularities ranging from 
product brands to product categories, to finer product groupings (e.g., style, gender, etc.). This provides the 
ability to connect CBE with other critical marketing indicators such as consumers’ intention to purchase, 
consumer loyalty and retention, sales growth, and so forth, at the level of detail that is important to a 
business analyst. From a research standpoint, an accurate measurement of CBE allows evaluation of the 
relationship of CBE with these critical marketing constructs within the nomological net of CBE. From a 
practice perspective, the CBE measurement mechanism provides key information to managers for data-
driven decision-making for allocating financial and other resources to impact consumer engagement and, 
in turn, affect related key performance indicators. 
Researchers and practitioners have traditionally used product ratings for predicting sales because they are 
readily available through e-commerce platforms. We found product ratings are correlated with only the 
emotional engagement component of CBE and not with the other two CBE dimensions. This finding 
provides an insight into a key limitation of using consumers’ product rating as a sole indicator of their 
engagement with products. We observe that ratings provide only a singular and partial view of consumer 
engagement. While emotional engagement of a consumer, as exhibited by their product rating, may account 
for sales in the short to medium term, marketing managers may be equally interested in engaging the 
consumer cognitively and behaviorally, which may have a longer-term impact on the brand. A larger base 
of more knowledgeable consumers and favorable shifts in consumer behavior with respect to a product can 
lead to an advantageous strategic position. Through this research, we use data analytics to provide a 
computationally feasible and accurate, and, yet, a more comprehensive and nuanced measure of consumer 
engagement that is acknowledged as a top priority in the marketing literature (MSI 2010). 
Consumer engagement with products is prone to change over time because of several factors such as 
changes in product features, consumer tastes, fashion styles, competitors’ actions, seasonality, substitute 
products, and so forth. Therefore, it is important to measure CBE on a continuous basis. Our methodology 
allows measurement of CBE over time as well as for varying time frequencies (e.g., weekly, monthly, 
quarterly periods). Further, time-varying measurement of CBE allows for rigorous time-series analysis, 
such as leading and lagging relationships of consumer engagement with other key business indicators like 
sales, market share, customer tastes, and loyalty.  
We would like to acknowledge a limitation of the study in terms of labeled data availability. It is well-known 
that for supervised learning, the amount of labeled data available for training machine learning algorithms 
governs the predictive performance of models. Preparing accurate training data sets is time-consuming and 
expensive. While the training data available to us provided satisfactory levels of model performance, as 
pointed out by Domingos (2012), “more data beats a cleverer algorithm.” As such, the larger the amount of 
labeled data created for CBE measurement, the better the expected model performance. 
Conclusion 
In this study, we build on the theoretical foundations of consumer engagement from the marketing 
literature to propose a novel way to measure consumer brand engagement (CBE) using data analytic 
techniques. The measurement methodology allows CBE to be measured along three key dimensions of 
cognition, emotion, and behavior. We use natural language processing techniques to analyze consumer-
generated product review data to uncover and measure CBE along multiple dimensions. The key aspects of 
our CBE measurement methodology include its continuous, time-variant and granular nature. This 
provides practitioners the opportunity to conduct further analyses to allocate resources and impact business 
performance metrics. It also provides researchers with the opportunity to further investigate the antecedent 
and consequent relationships between consumer engagement and other sales and marketing constructs.  
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